and A merican Dental Association, Chicago, Illinois 60611 The in vitro depth of cure of six photo-activated composites was studied by measurement of hardness, transverse strength, and light transmission coefficients. Both Barcol hardness and transverse strength were sensitive techniques for characterizing depth of cure. As a group, the visible light-activated composites had higher values of depth of cure and higher transmission coefficients than did the ultraviolet light-activated composites.
Introduction.
Photo-activated composite restorative materials offer the distinct clinical advantage of control over working time. Since photo-activated composites require no mixing at the time of insertion, there is also less potential for incorporation of air in the restoration. Concerns exist, however, about the depth of cure of photo-activated composites.
The in vitro depth of cure has been reported to be from 2 to 6 mm for ultraviolet light-activated composites,1-3 and from 2 to 8 mm for visible light-activated composites.3
Factors affecting depth of cure include chemical composition of the composite,2 mold materials and dimensions,3 and intensity of the light source.4 Depth of cure is also related to the transmission coefficient of the composite and the wavelength of the activating light, since these parameters affect the amount of light available in successive layers of the composite for activation of polymerization. The purpose of this research was to study the in vitro depth of cure of six commercial photo-activated composites by measurement of hardness, transverse strength, and transmission coefficients.
Materials and methods. The depth of cure of six commercial photo-activated composites was studied in vitro by measurement of the differences in hardness between the top and bottom surfaces and the transmission of light in samples of various thicknesses. Codes, shades, batch numbers, and manufacturers of the products tested are listed in Table 1 .
Three samples (10 mm in diameter) for each condition were prepared against a plastic matrix sheet in brass molds with thicknesses of 0.95, 1.0, and 1.35 mm, and from 1.5 to 3.5 mm in increments of 0.5 mm. Samples were cured using the recommended ultraviolet light ( and bottom surfaces were tested in the center, and the difference in hardness (AH) between the two surfaces was calculated. Mean values of AH and standard deviations were determined. Data were analyzed by analysis of variance,5
and mean values of AH were compared by Tukey intervals6 calculated at the 95% level of confidence.
Transverse strength was determined for composite F as a function of AH obtained under different conditions of sample thickness and application of light. Strength (S) was measured in transverse (three-point) bending with an apparatus as described elsewhere,7 and was calculated by S = 3 PL/2 b x2, where P is the load, 1 is the length (15 mm), b is the width, and x is the thickness. Samples (20 mm in length and 2.5 mm in width) were prepared in dies 1.5, 2.5, and 3.0 mm thick, and were polymerized by two methods to vary the depth of cure: (1) by sweeping the light source across the sample length for 60 s, or (2) by holding the light source in three adjacent spots for 60 s each. Values of AH were determined for these samples as already described. The data of S vs. AH were analyzed by analysis of regression.8
Light transmission curves were obtained for uncured samples of composites ranging in thicknesses from 0.95 to 3.5 mm utilizing a double beam ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer ¶ with an integrating sphere** as described elsewhere.9 Transmission spectra were obtained for visible light-activated composites between 400 and 700 nm and for ultraviolet light-activated composites between 285 and 400 nm. Transmission coefficients were determined by measurement of intensities at 470 nm and 365 nm, respectively, for the aforementioned composites as described below.
The intensity of a monochromatic beam of light passing through a translucent medium can be described by I = I tcX, where Io is the intensity of the incident beam, I is the intensity of light after passing through a material of thickness x, and tc is the transmission coefficient defined as the ratio of I/Io when x is a unit thickness.10 When log I/Io is plotted as a function of x, the slope of the resulting line is log tc. Values of log tc were determined by analysis of regression.8
Results. The function of sample thickness (x) in Fig. 1 . The data were analyzed by analysis of variance, and a Tukey interval of 1.9 Barcol units was computed to show differences among 30 means at different thicknesses. If AH of 5 Barcol units is j considered to be a critical change in hardness, then corresponding values of critical depth of cure can be read from Fig. 1 . These values are listed in Table 2 ites are shown in Fig. 3 . Slopes of these curves determined from linear regression are listed in Table 2 with the corre-0 spending correlation coefficients. The transmission coefficients (tc) listed in Table 2 were calculated from these 0 1.0 2.0 3.0 slopes as described. Values of tc ranged from 0.03 mm-l X mm for composite B to 0.49 mm-1 for composite F. The critical depth of cure determined from Fig. 1 by Fig. 1 Fig. 4 . The correlation coefficient determined from analy-indicated by the broken line. +The critical value of r for the 95% level of confidence is given in parentheses. polymerized under different conditions to vary AH. represents data for light source held in three spots for 60 s each, whereas x represents data for light source sweeping for 60 s. sis of regression was 0.818. The critical value of r was 0.811 at the 95% level of confidence. As the transmission coefficient increased, the critical depth of cure also increased for the composites as a group, although there was a considerable amount of error (33%) associated with the correlation.
Discussion. The three-point bending test also appears to be a sensitive method to evaluate depth of cure of photo-activated composites. The inadequately polymerized bottom surface of a sample allows the knife edges of the sample holder to penetrate the sample. The load at failure is directly proportional to the actual thickness squared of the cured sample, whereas x (which includes both cured and uncured thicknesses) is used in computing the transverse strength (S). Composites with more shallow depths of cure would be expected to show larger decreases in transverse strength than would those with deeper depths of cure.
The visible light-activated composites (D, E, and F) as a group had higher values of critical depth of cure and higher transmission coefficients (tc) than did the ultraviolet lightactivated composites. The relatively poor correlation (r = 0.818) between critical depth of cure and tc suggests that other factors are important in the polymerization process. Two factors are the type and concentration of the activatorinitiator system and the intensity of the light source used to polymerize the composite. It is expected that if these two factors were constant, then a higher depth of cure would result from a higher value of tc. The transmission coefficient itself is influenced by the wavelength of light and by the refractive indices of the resin and fillers, as well as by the size, shape, and amount of filler particles. Thus, darker and more opaque shades of composites might be expected to have lower values of tc. To offset a lower value of tc, the manufacturer may adjust the activator-initiator.system to accommodate less light or recommend curing in thinner layers or for longer times.
Clinically, different shades of a manufacturer's photoactivated composite may require different curing techniques. Application of the composite in layers and adjustment of the exposure time or intensity of the light source may be necessary to polymerize some shades of composite completely, compared to the universal shade for which curing conditions are usually well-defined. Since the ultraviolet light-cured composites have low values of the transmission coefficient, curing of these composites should be given extra attention.
Conclusions.
The depth of cure of six photo-activated composites was studied in vitro by measurement of hardness, transverse strength, and transmission coefficients. Barcol hardness was a sensitive technique for evaluation of depth of cure. A difference in hardness between the top and bottom surfaces of one composite of 5 Barcol units was equivalent to a 13% decrease in transverse strength. As a group, the visible lightactivated composites had higher values of depth of cure and higher transmission coefficients than did the ultraviolet light-activated composites.
